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Diary Dates
Wednesday 22 May

Parents & Friends Meeting 
7:30pm | Administration Area

Thursday 23 May
Yr 10/11 French Immersion Day

Friday 24 May
Year 10/11 Vaccinations

Saturday 25 May
Year 12 Formal

Monday 27 May
Languages Day

Tuesday 28 May
Year 10-12 Mini Careers Event

Wednesday 29 May
Year 7 da Vinci Decathlon

Thursday 30 May
Year 7 Theatre Excursion 

Year 11 Retreat
Friday 31 May

Year 2 Visit Museum 
Year 6/7 French Folk Dancing 
Parents & Friends Quiz Night

Tuesday 4 June
Vinnie’s Mass for the Poor

Thursday 6 June
Year 10 Retreat 

YLead Altitude Day  
for Year 9 Student Leaders

2019 TERM DATES 
Term 2: 30 April - 5 July 
Term 3: 22 July - 27 Sep 
Term 4: 14 Oct - 6 Dec 

UNIFORM SHOP 
Opening Hours During Term
Mondays 10:30am - 1:30pm  

EXCEPT 
20 May CLOSED 
10 June CLOSED

Thursdays as follows: 
16 May CLOSED 

23 May 12:30-4:30 
30 May 10:30-1:30 
6 May 12:30-4:30 

13 June 10:30-1:30 
20 June 12:30-4:30 
27 June 10:30-1:30 
4 July 12:30-4:30

Dear Parents,

Re our shared responsibilities. 
How would you rate yourself?
When you enrolled your daughter at St 
Dominic’s, together we took on board mutual 
responsibilities. Trying to be on the ‘same page’, 
for both parties, can be quite tricky in our busy 
lives.  The following three points are worth 
checking.  If you fare well, and you join us at the 
QUIZ NIGHT we thank you for doing your share 
and more!

•	 The most regular communication we have 
is via the College Bulletin.  Each week we 
include a reply slip on the back page of 
the Bulletin.  We require and appreciate a 
signature from you to let us know that you 
have received this important communication 
or have read it online.  It helps to know that 
all the work which teachers, students and 
parent committees put into our weekly 
communication with you is received and 
read.  We also assume that if your daughter 
does not return your signature you would 
want to know.  If you have more than one 
daughter at St Dominic’s please feel free 
to sign once, and add on the reply slip the 
names of your other daughter/s for her class 
teacher’s sake.

•	 Here at school we feel a responsibility to 
assist you when your daughter tells us that 
some part of the uniform you have paid for 
is missing.  At our end we will try to track 
things down.  At your end please ensure that 
each of the uniform items is labelled.

•	 Lastly in the spirit of shared responsibility 
for your daughters we request that if you 
are giving your daughter permission to go to 
spend time in the city for a specific purpose 
and a limited time in our College uniform 
especially on a Friday afternoon you let us 
know via your daughter’s College Planner. 
Our experience is that “hanging around” in 
the city is not in the interests of student well 
being or safety.  If you wish your daughter 
to be in the city for an extended period she 
should be wearing her non school clothes. 

Launching the Vinnies Winter 
Appeal. Give Hope. The Power 
to change lives is in everyone.
In line with the Parishes this year we are together 
launching the St. Vincent De Paul Winter Appeal. 
Yesterday students from our middle and senior 
school Vinnies group addressed assemblies 
to remind us all of the high level of need in 
Australia and in our own State.  Your daughter 
has information around the items which are 
needed, especially blankets and warm clothing 
as well as nourishing non-perishable food. 
Please support the many who are in need. 

Gala Day Success
We are pleased to announce that the community 
raised $7000 on Gala Day!  On Monday the SRCs met 
and decided the split would be shared as follows;
• Share the Dignity will receive $1900
• Backpacks 4 SA Kids will receive $1900
• Lumos will receive $500
• Christmas Party for Special Children will 

receive $300
• Dare 2 Dream Foundation will receive $1900 
• St Dominic’s Priory College will receive $500 

to cover some of the costs associated with 
running a Gala Day.

Again, a big thank you to all involved, particularly 
the Student Representative Council (SRC), Staff 
and families in supporting this annual event. 

Quiz Night
Time to make a table with other parents, friends 
and relatives for Friday May 31.  You do not need 
a full table to participate - we will seat you in 
groups of 8-10.  More information is available 
on the back page of this Bulletin, or you can 
follow our event page on Facebook.  Tickets are 
available at the Accounts Office or online here: 

https://stdo.ms/Quiz19 

Condolences
Our prayers and sympathy are extended to 
staff member and Old Scholar Georgina Fenton 
and her family In the recent sudden passing 
of her Father Richard Humphrey, husband of 
Patricia Humphrey, and Father of Bernadette 
Humphrey. May the family be comforted in 
their sorrow through our prayers and support. 
May Richard’s soul rest in peace.

Sr Jillian Havey, Principal

!!STOP PRESS!!
AFL Auskick Superstars 

This Saturday we have over 45 students from 
across Rec - Year 7 playing during half time  
at the Crows vs Eagles game. The girls are  
very excited to be playing at Adelaide Oval  

and we wish them well.
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Music with Mrs Sordillo!
Music lessons with Mrs Sordillo 
are one of the highlights of 
our week in the Reception 
class. We have been exploring 
elements of music including 
rhythm, pitch and dynamics 
through singing and playing 
instruments. Here we are with 
instruments including tapping 
sticks and triangles.

In and around the classroom:   
Congratulations to Tania in 
Year 3 and her family, who became 
Australian Citizens recently. 

Tania is pictured here with her 
Citizenship Certificate.

RECEPTION

Celebrating the Sacraments
Emma Smith recently made her 
Confirmation in her Parish at 
Sacred Heart Church Semaphore.

“Ambition: There’s no route to success,  
so keep your options open”

Last week our Year 3 and 5 students completed 
NAPLAN with a 100% participation rate.  We encourage 

all our students to give it a go and certainly try to keep the 
environment calm and encouraging for them. During this quite 
challenging process they had a positive attitude, participated 
actively and tried their best.  

Thunder Cup Netball: Four teams across Years 4-6 had 
their first game last Thursday. We had 1 win and 3 losses.  We 
encourage all our students to play regardless of  whether they 
have played before and develop their game and team work skills.

Auskick and Year 6/7 Footballers:  This Saturday we have 
over 45 students from across R-7 playing during half  time at 
the Crows vs Eagles’ game.  Participating students should have 
received a letter with times and requirements for the day.  The 
girls are very excited.  We are grateful for the support with 
supervision from our parents and hope the weather is kind to 
us.  Go Crows!

Quiz Night: There is a saying ‘the more the merrier’ and that 
certainly helps create an interesting atmosphere for our quiz 
night. Have you booked a table yet? It is not too late. Great prizes 
and good community building with other parents and friends.

Wellbeing: In Week 3 and 4 all classes will focus on active 
listening techniques and how we show active listening to others. 
Some areas we will focus on: is to acknowledge the worthiness 
of  the other person, to establish a basis for further discussion, 
to encourage the other person to keep talking, to get more 
information and to help the person evaluate their own feelings. 

Year 3s at Monarto Zoo: Year 3s spent the day at Monarto 
Zoo on Monday 20 May.  We learnt about animal habitats and 
shelters. We had lots of  fun building our own shelters out of  
anything we could find in the area we were in.  Our shelters 
had to fit our group inside, have easy access, protect us from 
the weather and keep us safe and hidden from any ‘predators’.  
We had to work together as a team to get our cubbies built in 
the time we had. We then toured the zoo on our bus and got to 
see animals such as lions, chimpanzees and giraffes.  A special 
thank you to Mrs Heggs and our parent helpers Shelly, Antonia 
and Daisy who came along to help out.

Condolences: Please keep in your thoughts and prayers 
Mrs Georgina Fenton, whose father passed away suddenly on 
the weekend.

Parent Engagement: We were very proud of  our Year 1 
Class at last Friday’s Morning Mass in the Chapel.  This special 
celebration was for their mums and grandmothers.  The girls 
were very focussed, reverent and enthusiastic.  The recessional 
song sung by the girls to their mothers meant there were very 
few dry eyes.  We thank Mrs Anna Sordillo for her support and 
enthusiasm with all the music preparation for Primary masses.  
We also enjoyed the chance for a catch up after the mass at 
morning tea.  We also thank Father Ben who always talks 
genuinely, encouraging the girls through the mass and engages 
the students during his Homily.  Thank you to all the parents 
who attended and were later able to join us for our morning tea.

The Reception Class have a fabulous morning organised this 
Friday for their mums, grandmothers and others.  They will have 
a class liturgy followed by a special pampering and makeover. 
Some mums will be leaving school very colourful!  Thank you 
Miss Delloso for making this a very special day for our mums.

Our Assembly next week will be hosted by the 
Reception class.  2:30 in the Hall. All welcome.

from Ms. Cate O’Leary 
Primary School Coordinator

Primary News
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Student Leaders Gathering
On the 13th of  May, students 
with leadership roles from years 
11 and 12 travelled to St. A loysius 
College to participate in a Student 
Leader Gathering, run by the 
Catholic Office for Youth and 
Young Adults. We learnt what 
it means to be leaders and how 
we can positively influence our 
community and the broader world 
through initiatives established 
at school, supporting issues such as mental health, women 
empowerment and homelessness. The experience inspired 
all attendees and we are excited to pursue the possibilities of  
supporting those around us, incorporating the Catholic Social 
Teachings and more directly, our Dominican values. We thank 
Mrs. Sossi and Sr. Hieu for accompanying us. 

 Maeve Moore, 12W and Isabella Haddad, 12B

Year 11 Physics Powered Girls
Last week the Year 11 Physics girls 
presented their Science as a Human 
Endeavour project to the Year 10 
girls. The Year 11 girls presented 
great innovative ideas in the field in 
field of  Science and how Physics 
is an integral part of  the Scientific 
world. The year 10 girls had the 
opportunity to ask questions and 
have an insight into the subject 
of  Physics from the Year 11 girls. 

Mrs Nafiza Begg 

Opening Night Screening
ROCKET MAN

presented by the Blackfrairs Friends of Music

Thursday 30th May • 6pm Start
Palace Nova Cinemas
98 Prospect Road, Prospect

Tickets: $25 
including a drink on arrival and  

your chance to win a door prize!

https://www.trybooking.com/BCDOB

                               @BlackfriarsSchool  @BlackfriarsSchool

Photos can be viewed and ordered 
online at www.academyphoto.com.au  

then go to “Online Ordering” 
and enter the corresponding 8 digit shoot key:

UMQ852BV | General
QV5KAZ6B | House Captains
DHACEC8M | Touch Football

KZ8Z49WE | Volleyball 
WKXF8PS5 | Basketball

If Students are in multiple groups, Shoot keys can be 
‘changed’ during ordering to continue to purchase

Online Ordering Information

 All enquiries, or to place an 
order over the phone:              

call 1800 816 224 

Sports / Special Photos
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o I HAVE READ TODAY'S BULLETIN 

Daughter’s Name(s):.................................................. Class(es):...........

Signed: .........................................................     Date: ....... / ........ / 19

TUC
KSH

OP

SDPC.Adelaide stdominicpriory

FIND US  
ONLINE:

Wednesday Hump Day Special

Week 5:   
Tuna Pasta Bake                            $6.00            

SPORTS NEWS
Round 2 Results ~ Saturday 18 May
Badminton
Middle C B1 def NMHS 1 (5-1)
Middle CR2 lost St Ignatius 2 (3[148]-3[152])
Middle C R3 lost to Sacred Heart 1 (1-5)

Basketball
Senior A/B 1 vs Unley 1  
Senior C G lost to Mary Mackillop 1 (1-5)
Senior C Y lost to Loreto 1 (2-4)

Hockey
Inter B had a BYE

Tennis

Netball
Middle 7 C1 def Nazareth 3 (14-9)
Middle 7 C2 lost to St Ignatius 4 (2-11)
Middle 9 C1 def Loreto 3 (17-12)

Senior B2 def Marryatville 2 (28-17)
Senior C2 lost to Loreto 6 (10-31)

Soccer
Middle C lost to St Ignatius 2 (0-10)

 
Senior C drew Loreto 1 (1-1)ll

Round 3 - Saturday 25 May
TEAM LOCATION TIME OPPONENT

Badminton
Middle C Blue 1 BYE BYE BYE

Middle C Red 2 St Dominic’s 11:10am Loreto 1

Middle C Red 3 St Dominic’s 10:10am Nazareth 1

Senior A/B 1 Mary Mackillop 9:10am St Ignatius 1

Senior C Green Mary Mackillop 10:10am St Aloysius 1

Senior C Yellow St Dominic’s 8:10am OLSH 2

Hockey
Inter B Port Adelaide 9:30am Scotch

Netball
Middle 7 C1 Nazareth 9:10am St Mary’s 4

Middle 7 C2 St Michael’s 10:10am Mary Mackillop 4

Middle 9 C1 BYE BYE BYE

Senior B2 Mary Mackillop 9:10am Loreto 4

Senior C2 BYE BYE BYE

Soccer
Middle C Park 21 8:00am St Ignatius 1

Senior C St Ignatius 9:00am OLSH 1 PARENTS & FRIENDS 
COMMITTEE

Meeting TONIGHT at 7:30pm
College Reception Area | All Welcome

Students and staff are invited to attend our mini careers 
expo.  We have invited exhibitors from universities, 
training providers and industry to provide information 
about future careers and pathways.  The Gym will be 
open during Pastoral Care and lunch time for students 
to speak with the exhibitors and ask them questions.  An 
opportunity not to miss!

Louise Eustace, Careers Coordinator

7:00pm for 7:30pm start | Friday 31 May
Tickets $15ea

Incl. glass of bubbly on arrival and a cheese platter on each table

Join a Year Level team or else be a “Wild Card”  
or “Lone ranger” and we will seat you in tables of 8-10

Yr 11/12 students are welcome to join a table for $8
Wine [$5 glass / $20 bottle] 

Cheese Platters [$15] + Sweet Platters [$12] 
also available, or you may BYO Supper

Prizes for Best Dressed / Theme 
Don’t forget to bring LOOSE CHANGE for games

https://stdo.ms/Quiz19

Available online or directly from the College Office
www.entbook.com.au/161566k


